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חמתי  תפינחס בן אלעזר בן אהרן הכהן השיב א"

)יא, הכ" (מעל בני ישראל בקנאו את קנאתי בתוכם  “Pinchas son of Elazar son of Aharon Hakohen turned back My wrath from upon the Children of Israel, when he zealously avenged My vengeance among them” 
 The two activities that a person must engage in throughout his entire life are: exiting evil and entering good.  These are constant efforts.  He engages in avoiding evil and doing good.  A person’s entire existence in this world is a mixture of these two activities.  Turning away from evil is leaving Egypt; doing good is receiving the Torah.  That is our ever-present task.  Our entire reality is an amalgamation of two types of experiences – fleeing from the negative things and chasing amazing things.  Our entire reality here – every minute, every hour – is to endeavor to abandon the body’s desires (leave Egypt) and enter into holiness (receiving the Torah).1  

 Eternal Holiness קדשת עולם 
 Pinchas is the symbol of zealousness for the sake of the holiness of the Jewish nation.  He arose and killed the prince of a Jewish tribe, risking his life – because he understood that if there is no holiness in Israel – there is no connection to Hashem.  “You shall be holy for Me, for I Hashem am holy.”2  If I am holy – I want you to be holy as 
                                                           
 באור פני מלך 1
 והייתם קדושים לי כי קדוש אני ד' (ויקרא כ, כו) 2

well.  HKB”H does not give up on us; He does not compromise.  We evolve from Him.  Therefore, if He is holy – we too must be holy.  To become holy means to separate, as much as possible, from the illusory pleasures of this world, which never fulfill the soul.  We always feel some lack, some frustration, some disappointment.  It never satisfies the soul – because the soul is so elevated, a portion of the Divine, from above.  There is no reason to settle for physical pleasures.  We need whatever is required to sustain the body and soul – but they do not have to become the purpose of our lives.  There is no real pleasure aside from taking pleasure in Hashem ('להתענג על ד).  There is 
one pleasure in the world – to take pleasure in Hashem: pleasure in learning, pleasure in davening, in all manner of getting closer to Hashem – that is the singular delight in the world.  Everything else is fantasy.  When we are with Hashem – everything is amazing – we feel like we are in clouds.  When we focus on physical pleasures – we are happy for a moment or two – but then we are ruined, it dissipates and we are left feeling empty.  The war for holiness never ends.  If a person 
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does not advance ahead, he quickly falls backwards.3  He is drawn into the illicit desires of this world.  Holiness is a long task, a lifelong task.  It requires patience.  Just as Hashem is patient and slow to anger – we too must be patient with ourselves, with whatever does not go well for us, when our hearts turn suddenly to stone and we feel nothing.  We must have patience because if we want HKB”H to have patience for us, we must have patience with ourselves and the people around us.  We cannot achieve everything in an instant.  It would be too much light.  HKB”H does not expect success – He wants people who persist, who invest, who do not despair, who, when they fall, get up and begin anew.  Like a GPS system that directs the driver to his destination – every time he becomes confused and lost, it says, “recalculating route.”  It starts again.  We must make many fresh starts.  When we are davening and we are enveloped in foreign thoughts, when we eat and suddenly realize that we are not eating in a holy manner – we start fresh, no matter what we are doing.  Even if a person sees that he is not changing, that he still has all of his illicit desires and negative character traits – but he is repulsed constantly by this world – that is his victory.  Every time that he cries to Hashem:  “Hashem, save me from this” – that is change.  That is his forever.  Every small motion towards holiness is never lost.  The main thing is that we never despair – that we stubbornly persist – that we begin anew each time.  Like the waves of the sea that, since the world’s creation, do not go beyond the boundaries that HKB”H established for them – yet, every wave, as it nears dry land, tries to raise itself up, elevate itself, cross the border that Creator set for it – but it does not succeed.  Nonetheless, it continues to try, to persist.  Despite its repeated failures, it constantly makes new attempts.  HKB”H praises it for that, “when 

                                                           
3 Adaptor’s note: I once heard: Life is like going up the down escalator – if we do not keep moving up, we slide right back down. 

it raises its waves, You praise them.”4  Most people live their own lives, they toil for their own life – whether their physical lives or spiritual lives – they look at themselves, see the world from their own perspective, and they wants to solve their own problems.  Even when they serve Hashem, they do so from their own perspective and do not consider the entire Klal Yisroel - and they certainly do not see the larger picture of humankind.  How does the Master of the House see things?  We, as Jews, know that we must constantly say “in the name of all of Israel,” we daven in the name of all of Israel and when we pray for recovery from health issues we say “among all of the ill of the Jewish people.”  We also recite Shemona Esrei in plural tense, asking for the entire nation.  Yet, on whole, a person finds himself self-absorbed.  His struggle is for his own life.  In general, we are wrapped up in our own issues.  When a person sanctifies himself, when he draws close to Hashem - he focuses less on himself and less on material matters.  He understands that the spiritual component is the main component – it is the source of all things and if his spiritual life is in order, his physical matters will automatically be so much better.  A holy person does not think only of himself.  He is connected to the Jewish nation.  He prays for the Jewish nation.  What happens to others matters to him more than what happens to himself.  Love of Hashem, love of Torah and love of the Jewish people are all one to him – that is perfection.  A person often has trouble tolerating other people.  This includes everyone: his spouse, his children, his neighbors, his in-laws, everyone.  However, we can tolerate them.  If we have difficulty tolerating them – that is our challenge.  This is where Hashem has placed us.  We must learn to greet people warmly.  
                                                           
 בשוא גליו אתה תשבחם (תהילים פט, י) 4
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We must learn to love people.  In this week’s parsha, the holy Torah tells us how HKB”H told Moshe to place his hand on Yehoshua and impart to him of his strength.  Moshe did not lay one hand, as he was commanded; rather, he rested both of his hands on Yehoshua.  He acted more generously than he was instructed.  That is a how a holy person functions – he cares more about others than about himself.  A person must regularly strengthen his bond with Hashem.  “In all of your ways, know Him.”5  We must not only to remember Hashem - “knowing Him” is also a matter of connection, of bond, of unification – knowledge means being literally attached to Hashem.  The yetzer hora fights, with all of its might, to prevent this connection and, therefore, our battle against the yetzer hora is the biggest fight of our lives.  A person needs endless tefillos, because without Hashem, there is no hope.  A person should realize that the yetzer hora takes away the pleasure of his life, the dveykus (clinging) to Hashem.  He must cry out to Hashem, beg Hashem, “Master of the World, how long will my fleeting illicit desires pursue me and cause me to forego eternal pleasures?  Master of the World, when will I cease living to eat and drink?  When will I cease living for the satisfaction of other base urges?  When will I begin to desire life for the purpose of experiencing Divine light?  When will I finally manage to close my physical eyes and merit spiritual eyes that can perceive Your light?  When will I merit being like tzaddikim who control their emotions and stop being like the wicked who are under the influence of their emotions.  When will I merit strong desires for You, Father, desires that overpower all of the other desires that separate between us?  When will I finally understand that a life of holiness and closeness to Hashem are true life?  That all the rest is falsehood?  That it is an illusion?”  First, we must strengthen our awe of Heaven.  How does a person prevent his heart from 
                                                           
 בכל דרכיך דעהו (משלי ג, ו) 5

sinning?  Only with awe of Heaven and fear of the splendor of His Majesty.  “So that awe of Him shall be upon your faces, so that you shall not sin.”6  Only awe protects a person from sin.  Awe is the shame of the one who knows that Hashem is standing over him and orchestrating all of his actions.  “I place Hashem before me constantly.”7  We live in a generation that faces many challenges, many temptations – no one can withstand them and there is nothing that can strengthen a person so as not to fall, except for one thing: awe of Heaven.  If there is no awe of Heaven and we are not afraid of Hashem – we do as we please and we fall to terrible places, G-d forbid.  Every person has fears – what will be with his children, his income, fear of thieves, etc.  However, if he fears Hashem – he no longer fears anything else.  Rebbe Nachman taught that one who wishes to taste the hidden light must reach this level of fearing only Hashem.8  Hashem sees me – so how do I act, how do I speak, even, how do I think.  In this way, we begin to fear Hashem and nullify all of our other fears.  If not, we are fearful all day – what will they do to me, what will they say about me, what do they think of me, what criticism will they level at me.  These fears are normal feelings – they stem from the soul that feels awe of Hashem, fear of Hashem – that the entire world is filled with His glory.  That is why people fear other things – the fear of Hashem is concealed within that thing.  A person judges himself and thinks: Hashem sees me every second.  He thereby nullifies all of his fear – he is left only with the fear of Hashem.  Holiness is only through self-discipline.  A person must set goals and stick to them.  When a person is self-disciplined, he receives much Heavenly assistance.  When a person is constantly involved in doing – it gives him 
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 תפילה
 Master of the World!  I suddenly realize that it is possible to speak to You so much more than I do currently.  Until now, I mostly speak to You I conduct hisbodedus.  I talk to You here and there throughout the day when I say thank You for something specific that happens to me.  I converse with You when I do teshuva and beg forgiveness for causing someone pain, including You, Father, to my great consternation.  I reach out to You in isolated moments of singular inspiration when I lift my head upwards and tell You how much I love You.  However, in reality, I can do so much more.  Whatever I think to myself – I am able to include You, Father, to speak my thoughts, aloud.  This gives me such pleasure – especially when I am alone in the house for several consecutive days and I feel the loneliness to be a little oppressive – especially during the days of Sefiras Haomer or the Three Weeks, when I cannot listen to music.  It gives me such pleasure to speak to You at every opportunity, about every matter, aloud.  When I feel a special inspiration and I cannot see the sky inside the house – I lift my head toward the ceiling and say, and repeat several times, “You are my life, Father.”  This is so gratifying – I am never alone.  Help me, Father, to fortify myself in this.  Master of the World!  Help me begin anew several times each day.  Every time that I fall into some negative trait, some illicit desire – help me not be satisfied by thought alone but to say aloud: I am beginning afresh right now.  Whether in the area of guarding my eyes, davening better, eating in holiness, guarding my tongue, in every matter.  For when I say it out loud it creates a greater obligation, it creates a greater separation between what was until a second ago and what I want to happen from now on.  Do not allow me, Father, to give up because of the overwhelming amount of fresh starts that seem to show me that I am still so far from holiness and that I have no chance of correction, G-d forbid, or to give up because of the fact that I have not seemed to make any progress.  Help me remember that the desire to improve, to do good, to draw closer to You – that is what I am, that is the truth.  Every moment that I begin afresh shows where my desire lies, shows that I stubbornly persist, shows that I do not give up, shows that I want to leave the world of illicit desires and fantasies and enter the world of holiness, of connection to You – to leave the Gehinnom of this world and enter its Gan Eden.   

Have an awesome, uplifting, and wonderful Shabbos, Dov Elias 
Notice: The foregoing is based on my limited understanding of the Parsha Sheet, Ohr Ha’Emuna, disseminated by Harav Menachem Azolai Shlita and is not a complete or exact adaptation of Ohr Ha’Emuna and is not necessarily even a reliable interpretation of the ideas presented therein.  Ohr Ha’Emuna is published in Hebrew; in translation, accuracy is always compromised.  Rav Azolai has not reviewed this material - any inaccuracies, omissions or confusion should be attributed exclusively to me.  I still hope you enjoy and it provides some chizuk.  Thank you Mordi Blass for helping with some of the Hebrew expressions. ©Dov Elias 5776.  (973)9-EMUNA-9                                            תשע"ו     כ"ד תמוז                      – July 30, 2016 For previous issues and/or to receive this adaptation by weekly email, visit www.tloe.us or email me at LightofEmuna@dovelias.com 
 
 

much vitality, much strength – he acts with diligence but he does not try to rush things.  Everything is done with tefillos and pleading because, ultimately, everything is in Hashem’s hands.  He connects to tzaddikim for whom “there is nothing besides Hashem” is a constant.  Yehoshua bin Nun was not necessarily the greatest person in Klal Yisroel.  There were Nesi’im who were greater.  Yet, he was chosen to succeed Moshe Rabbeinu and be the imparter of Torah because he served Moshe Rabbeinu so faithfully.  He never left Moshe’s tent – he never veered from the words of the tzaddik, left or right.  

Aharon Hakohen and Pinchas received the priesthood from Hashem for all eternity.  Dovid Hamelech received the monarchy from Hashem for all eternity.  The Jewish people received holiness from Hashem for all eternity.  The holiness of the Jewish people is everlasting.  The holiness of the Jewish people is our bond with Hashem.  Therefore, Pinchas revealed a higher, pure and clear strength to protect the sanctity of the Jewish people and he thereby saved the Jewish people from destruction.  When a person safeguards his holiness – that very holiness protects him, defends him, even saves him.                   


